Norwegian Barents Sea – Norway – 2017

PGS17251NBS 3D GeoStreamer®

Greater certainty and understanding of exploration targets

This modern 3D Towed Streamer EM dataset located in the Barents Sea South East provides complementary geophysical data over existing 2D in PL856.

The area is relatively unexplored and was recently opened for exploration. Reservoir potential may be in Triassic to Jurassic sandstones similar analogue to the fields and discoveries seen on the Russian side.

PGS Towed Streamer EM technology provides dense data sampling and allows for efficient simultaneous seismic and EM acquisition.
**SURVEY SUMMARY**

- **Type**: 3D
- **Geostreamer**: Yes
- **Size**: 321.9 sq. km
- **Acquisition year**: 2017
- **Completion of processing**: 2018
- **Shooting direction**: 29/209

**ACQUISITION PARAMETERS**

- **Number of streamers**: 1
- **Streamer length**: 8700 m
- **Source depth**: 25 m

**PROCESSING AND DELIVERABLES**

- **Additional products**: Magnetics
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